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LARRY: 

OLE: 

Sl'll?" 'f,-itk; . i 

LGI .. .., SpNA/'- "'&iI~i 
It was five of us really and then there ir.Jas another. He was a brother 

Now there were five of you? 

~~ to my schoolteacher, so we was really six of us that started out. ARd thelJ!, 

1l"",JIt you see, we boarded the Titani..£' in soutgampton.~ The ship was built in 

Belfast in Ireland and it took two years to build it. It was 885~/2 foot 

long, about 90 foot wide, and I think there was ~ or sIP, U'1 decks • .,..e'U 

~ And, 0' course, everything was luxuryl -;r07J ~gg' It was a wonderful 
3rA-d4SS 

shipl Course, I was the ~ passenger and, of course, there was a lot of 

high dignitaries on it, also. It/ell, when they was building it, a fella by 
. Le,,'ie. $. 

the name of ~el,e8!!"gy drawed a blueprint of it and a man· the name of 
tV! 

Andrew was the ~uilder of it\O~~~ then they divided the ship into 16 
Q\1f" ihe Shif' 

watertight or ~ chambers, eight on each side of·~ But there was many 
f~ ti Wu -t; l, 

expeditions from here and there; :~&¥ waRte~ to see it and it was a\ittle 
\~ox. 

while before~it was finished! I don't know where that expedition was from; 

but they looked at it, you know, and one made thetremark that this ship 

must be pretty safe and that it was so safe that not even God can destroy 
~ L ~: 

it! Weft; tr(hey had 16 lifeboa. ts on there} lnese bigger ones. That was" . 
-V"'V/\ 

on each side of the ship andfl. they had 4 collapsible ¥eu kR9\nr ,·.'*-tat' 

~ eellap~ible 1 :1 Ie? 

~ Ya, mostly canvas and stuff like that. 
.fo)\~ 

But there was y of them and 
I 

they ir.Jere supposed to lay under the big lifeboat; but they was throwed f>-zi ,i 
~ r j 

in a pile, you see, close to the bridge, ~ollapsible boats. And they 

didn't have any--ya, the man that was on the lookout he didn't have no 

glasses "~neither, just the naked eye, but they took it from Belfast to 

Sout~ampton and there it was. And I don't remember~what day was it 

now--I think it '''las the 9th 
tv,as 96J)na- to 

or the 10th. They -were @;oing ~e try ~ cross 
-the, oc..e4AJ 

.. in 5 days,.. Y81' iSO. that time. 

\ 

(lilY! 
of course weAdown on the dock there and looked at it. 

So the foreman there in Sout~mpton--

They had a lot 0' 

stufE) ;heriv to load in there, so it took prett' i' neb' 't il noon before that 



that they were ready when they got all the passengers on there and they 

tried to get out ~ from the dock. They got a couple of those tugboats.,: 

~.7 &ft~ to try and turn the bow of the ship out from the dock. Well, it 

was so heavy that it took fsuch a time sliut; they couldn't hardly move it 

and so they started two of the propellors on the right-hand side, you see, 

to get it out: but the suct ion ~ ::o!i!NI)~ffeml: i;Ms BS]?@ was so great that' 

the steamship New York busted the lines, you see, and we come awful close 
hJv:,,~ - -

.. RW;~ a collision right before we got out of the harbor there. But they 

finally got it out and got goin'. Then we went across the British Channel 

to Belfast--no, to ~ France. We went across the British Channel and took 
? 

in some more passengers and then we went from there to QuirtstO'llvn in 

Ireland and took in some more passengers there. And then they headed, 0' 

course/for the--and they took the northern route 'cause it's shorter. And 

the \tv-eather was just as nice as could be all the time. ..Q' S8b1:l'?ElC, yoa 

"t"! h /Yfl Se, IF 
:arleno'"", .J,.t' s cold out on the ocean, but everybody enjoyed ttiCl'l'!OcH. And it 

was the 4th day we were t& on board. Then in the morning--it was a §unday. 

Well, then they had breakfast and then they stand around for awhile and 
~:oo 

then they had services in the forenoon and then after awhile about ~ 

@'cleali--then, 0' course, well, the ocean was so calm you know. You never 

seen it an~ calmer! So they enjoyed themselve0You see. It was 

ful! ~~They had a great big parlor for the ladies with pianos and 

tables and everything, and then for the men they had small square tables 

where they could sit and play cards. You could go up to the bar and get a 
fh~1€/ 

dri~whatever you wanted. They started to danceAyou see--oh, it must 0' 

.". ~ ~ ~ !>~tfI"'O 
been about.4;;iwe, i;:fiIeet}ll~ l Q' sIB ell! in the afternoon. That was in the 3rd 

~
ab; t'l j OAt. 

@a~4 . :,. And in the 1st Cabin there was also--there was ~ of the 
latJ. 

waiters in there that ~&yed ~n the bed next to me in the the St. Vincent's 

Hospital in New York and he told me that the captain was down there, but he 

wasn't drunk or anything. But, you know, there was fellas that paid $ht000 

or more! ~.~~A lot 0' 'em, you see, they just went across for the fun 

of it! J4~r. 
And there was many like this "'!ltuH?e John Jacob 1ibrlcSlii u. That was 
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one 0' the rich man at that time--was supposed to be worth more than ? -.-
$400,000,000. And William Steed, that's that great British writer, and 

1 
Futchal, that French novelist, and then there was Smit' and ~~whis wife 

from Nevi York--no, from Minneapolis--and Chaffee; that was from North , 
Dakota, and his wif~and this here feller that got this here big store in 

New York and his wife. They were old Jewish people. They got that--what is 

the name of that great big store now in New York? 

~.RRY· :7 '.fiji 

GlE-

LARRY: Tiffaney's? 

OLE: No, it's about one 0' the biggest stores we got. ~e ~8~ I was in 

there to ask the manager if I could get a job and he told me there was 1800 
Q .+,.,0. 

clerks workin' in there, ~ut they went down botA of themJ~'! 1t6. And then 

it was this here Bruce Ismae. He was the manager of the tJhite ~ line; 

he was on board. And I guess this here Andrew, 1~~~ builder, he was on 

there, too! Well, I stood there and looked at it. tHe And my companions,YCIl5e.12.) 

they didn't understand the language so they went to bed earlier, but I 

stayed up 'til about 10::f eloeok or so and then I \ivent down in my room. You 

see another friend of mine--~ was just froOf us in the room. And my 

brother-in-law and my cousin had another room and the~D girls--we were in 

the front of it on the starboa~d side of it. We were in Compartment G and 

in Room 63 • ...mere I emd tAi ES Aoro e:tl:1er f91J ii'. Vfell, then it was more--the 

ship stopped. And this here other fella he says, "Ole, what's wrong?" I 

said, "I don t t ~know, but I'll find out! II So I got up right away and 
IltDO, 

I looked at my watch and it was 10 minutes to ~ according to my watch and 

we could hear some talkin' out in the hallways. So then I walked up~ 

~ about 4 or 5 stairst, you see, up to the main deck on the--kind 

of on the back part of the ship. No, not in the back, the front part of it! I 

I could see there twas ice crushed off. yeu see, ~Ro~g~1 
I 

There was a few ofl 

any 

danger? ~And he said, "No, just go down again!" So I ~l 
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didn't think it was--there was something wrong! So I went down and they 

locked up the donrs .. then so that nobody could get up there. So I went 

down to my brother-in-law and my cousinf and got them up and then we walked 
&~e£ 

up-o, stairs and the whole length, .. yQ~.& .. "No eM to the back ~to get 

the girls up. 

of course, by that time~ there was a lot of them then and it took 

quite a time. And comin' up the stairways 1 you see, and some took their 

bundles and put in their blanket and carry it and some their suitcases! 

All this here! And some vvas laughin' and jokin f all of it and some was 

cryin'! Well, we got up on the deck there, ~ and then they started 
()\}..I~ _ _ f.fP. _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~to send ~ these here rockets. ~~ These here 

~\.L " signals, you know? SOS, .... Save My Soul, Save My Soul! And =elre, 56iIL ..... 8~ 

lieI e; tbey sent there. And the fella that was on the lookout--a fella, an 

English boy, 26 years old. His name was Fredrick Fleet and he was in the 
. . jjf: Fi "-t 

crow's nest ~ the time we struck and the ~ Officer of the 

ship was in charge and he was on the bridge. Well, this Fleet he called to 

the bridge and he said, "I can see something straight ahead." But he 

didn't know what it vms! Well, alittle bit later, why, he called again and 

he said, "I see an iceberg straight ahead of (ltUS!1i SO then the officer 

give signals to his engineers ~ to ~reverse the propellors on the port 

and to go ahead on starboard·in order to try and miss it! That's what they 

done! Well, instead 0' goin' straight against it the iceberg hit right ~ 

back 0' the bow and followed the side~ below the waterline and 

ripped open too many of those vvatertight compartments. \]:[ell, then they 

started to load the boat~~ some of 'em~ wasn't well-trained 

They were British sailors and they wasn't much trained either. ~S9,. 

was women and children first and, of course, some of 'em didn't want to go 

into the boat! They thought, "vJhy, shucks, nice weather and this here and 

out and it's a non-sinkable ship!tf V\1hy, they didn't want to go in! So 

-rhoS-€- ° 1°f b t th t fO t loaded you see several of.tho£@ here blg 1 e oa s a were' lrs , , they 
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wasn't loaded really. v;Jell, this kept on, kept on, you see, to load this 

here and the people crowided in there, but it seems not much of a panic. 

There "lr.Jasn t t much of a panic at ~all. So they loaded the boats 

and a lot of thOse here officers, you see, jumped into the boat when they 

loaded. That's what they done. And, of course, "'Then ~ they were 

loaded, ,T~@: IliH,er,. they 'Ir.Jent away from the ship ..... Jk*k", Iiii~ .... because they were 

afraid'..,Qf, W;wn. e~ that lr.Jhen it vvent dovm~:"", _ 8aD'PIiii',. it would suck 

~he boat dovm and they'd dro'lATn. So they went away from the ship. And I 
t>{ 

looked over the starboard side and I could see the light %pn the ~i!=if_M€ 

Californi3·~aa~-wae-~pe¥That was proved by the investigation even that they! 
~ 

wasn't probably 10~ l~miles away from us and they had messages from Silvo 
• 

that we were among icebergs! And this California they vms so scared that 

they v,ras lay in ' still, • .t.lY.1:e, e:isJ;:l:'4, They could of com, you see; 1art-~ 
, >a l' 

,,;I;h.&;r 8re:Q, but they didn't. TJvell, I was standln' ~ the back part of the 
tD fn~ to" d.<-t-~ 

ship, you see, on the main there because we couldn't get up~because they 

locked the door and there was womens there and they '\Ivere cryin t and we 

could talk to 'em, but no, it didn't no good. So finally ~towards the 

last all,the lifeboats were set out and the ~sailor come there and they 
-fhes e he ye.,..Hn() 

got ,~ , girls, you see, and we followed them up to the main deck or the 

top deck. And they got into a boat, the~! 
LARRY: These were --'eone of the collapsible boats? 

OLE: No, collapsible it ~~wasn't, but there was so~eone from the top 

there that said, "Just be quiet; there's another boatacomin'!" It wasn't 

the captain, but it must of been one of the officers. I 'spose he figured 

itb~~the California, but they didn't come. So then we went up there and 

still there vms hundreds and hundreds of people ... yO)] -96 on deck. Well, 

then they crO'lr.Jded upl They knew about these collapsible boats; they vvas 

tmvard the bridge. So the mob, you see, went up towards this bridge! 

~1Tell, pretty soon they started to come back again. \lie :.vas j~anding on the 
JrcfJ,tr- i" ./3 1'h f/ 

starboard side. I had one on each side of me--my 'brotJ:iop onl1one side and 
/1 • 
~ 0 \A..S " t1 • 

my brother in l~vt on the otherp • 
'ct "Ole we'd 

And my brother-in-law sal-, ' 
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better fllAjurnp off or else the suction 1"lill take us! II "Well, II I says? ;"we 
-;-hel'"tf!. 'S 

haven't got much chance anyway_ We t 11 stay ~ittle longer." And ~ one 

I'll never forget! people~::hundreds of 'em, .;:ea leMa? Yirst class, 

second class, third class, all together. Some didn't even have much 
a a 

clothes on' \nd standin' there and some of 'em even joined hands* ~nd 

some vvere so nervous~ that they couldn't stand still! But v.Je 

'1 I I, \ ; ~ 'J +tvfb 
were standing there by one of the '03 11 \ and so I said to these other" 

F 

"V!lhy, we'll get off!!! SQ I tQok ahoJd of this 

of 'e -sJ./p s-ee--ii; \'1&1 s st; J J c You see the back raised UP 

rop@ where tlte boats you 

as the front yvent down so I 
d uJ a y5 1i.Ls,1 

took ahold of one of these ropes and left mys1f downllas far as I could and 

then I let go and then I went into the water/lost my hat, and probably 

swallowed a~ittle water. There vvas a lot of 'em 'in the water you could 

see! Oh, they'd grab ..,for you then, you see, and holler and all terrible 

stuff like this! So I tried to get avvay from the ship because I knew it 

'wasn't long ~'til that the ship--the bovv must of been under the water 
.. .(eHor-

when I Njumped off. So I tried to get away and one ~}e~ got ahold of me .. 

Mk@ i;hio ltd e and goL alIoia. 6f i;kJ,@==I haEl: a life pI eaOl VOl erh He got his 

arms over my neck like this, you see, and I tried to get away from him; but, 

no, there was no use to -try and get away from him. £0 I flit! inlE it ;,,\3:0 

.jtlCS'15 ao -ehe :shi~e last I could see "the lantern was still burning on 

the back of the ship, you see, and you could see the propellors wtway out 

the water~and the front was down. 
r;"ht- ...,.~ 

vvent/l underlfit seemed like it sucked us back 

It must 

tlt11ittle 

of been as the ship 
J~+ 

and this fella ~ 

of me. So I tried ~again to swi~ to get away from there 

dS I .... and he hung 
kin J ()-f a 

and a feller got ahold of my leg :tHee tl>iio, Y911 SQQ, a"ols 

blL~ on for a long time. ~~inally he let go! Well,~ ,then I sav.J fllshadow 
~, J{'f,f!, \Y'ef€l haf\~'~ 
~ittle ways from me and that was some people that ~ w?ngQ~ onto one of 

those collapsible boats. '* cion' t:; know if it h~.d bolSlJ throwed Dl1t. or if :HY' 
~I~ 

~~d~b~e~c~1~1-~~9~~~~~6~El:~onl~Ie~6~ArfrrFo~m~te~lI~e~srtl~Il~'~~.~~I~d~g~R~·~b~k~lnlo~v~o~,~rlb~~~~ere~ probablyw~ 
O( 5f1me.fJ,;/J I 

10~ 15J B"o!J!c'Ofiing like that t.- I (jUl'I't linQIc" @]calil:tly 1T@~ standing on this here 
I 

SWliiI 
raft! So I.~ toward f¥that and when they saw me in the water they said, 

~ 



"Don't get on! You'll capsize it!" Well, I went over there and I went 

and got myself up over there and raised UPI yQ~: Ime",?-- ~o there we sAt 
SI'j.. 

because the ship was already gone and we sot there for ~ hours in this here 
0.,4 

water. Towards morning, ~ it started to blow and there was ~ of 
O~e. 

those collapsible boats that was fixed up and ~ of the officers that was in 

charge of i~1rowards morning there he come pretty close to us and we hol

lered to him and he didn't have many in his boat either! No. sir, he 
AAcyd-e-IhP/;(!'./s!,) f,lHe s 

wouldn't stop and pick us up! Oh, no! The ~~Q8:HlJ5~1i. was 45"to the 
~ 

north~o. us and the California was about 12 miles to the southwest of us and 
t~~U\-l4&""A So llth 

the ship that rescued us, GS~g'a~, was 58 miles to the ~east of 

us. They were from New York, you see1 goin' east, you see? 

\A ---of' LARRY: Ya. 

~ OLE: And that was just a 15, 10 *He~knot, ya, 15 knot boat so they couldn't 

go--but those sailors they said, "Believe me!" "Fire them up," they said! 

So they got it up to 17 or 18 miles, you see? This Captain Rostrom,~you 

see, was a Swedish and he done all he could, but we couldn't do nothin'! 

We was just standin' there lookin' at 'em, but they started east. When he 

got so close, you see, he started--within probably 3, 4 miles you see--thhn 

to zigzag back and forth, you see, one way or the other. Well, he didn't 

know, you see, if that stayed together or if that they were split up so that, 

in order to~miss any of the boats, why, he done that and it took a quite a-

while. Well, when they had all of these here boats on, then 1. of those here 

lifeboats, the bigger lifeboats, come there to us and picked us up. I even 

helped row in there; I did! So it was 8 o'clock in the morning there before 

we got on board there. Course there was things ,iKiiI haven't t-old you that 

happened there, but I can't get it so that I can hang together enough, you 

know? 1$ alittle hard that 1,riray. But anyway we \ilTere under the banks of 

New-#e~New-#Newfoundland about 650 or 700 miles. I think its around 650 

miles east 0' Sandy Hoag(sp), you know? That's alittle ways out of New 

York. Then when I got on there, why, they gave us--they took us down to the 

dining room and they give us a glass 0' brandy and coffee. But I was all 



soakin' wet, you see? I had those clothes on! I couldn't lay down; I had 

slept on 2 chairs 1 night and on the--I don't remember, no--floor I guess 

because it was so crowded, you know, that I couldn't hardly stand it. But 

they did what they could and it took us 4 days to get into New York there. 

They had to go so slow because it was foggy all the time. And when we got 

into New York, of course, the people there they were wild, you know? They 

had their Mounted Police and mob there when we come off! There was 1 fella 

there he come over to me and he said, II l' 11 take care of you! II "Ya, that 

was alright," I said. But, of course, they wouldn't allow him! We had to 

go to the hospital, but he would have. He said that I'll take care of you. 

I stayed in New York a month to kind of identify. They found my brother-in-

law's body; but my cousin they never found, but my brother-in-law was ship

ped back to Norway and I stayed there. ~gHe 

LARRY: itJhen the ship itrent doWl)j was there any noise? Did it crack UD or 
~ 

make any noise e~or anything? 

OLE: No, toward the last when it went down so much, well, then the water, 

you see, it got so high that it run in over the boilers. Then one of these 

here big smokestack--they claimed ~~~ ~~ NelS so big that you could take 

2 boxcars and put 'em on side by side to 1 of those smokestacks--well, 1 of· 

them fell down, but outside of that there wasn't. Some of them said they 

busted up! No, no! No, it just went down, dmm, down, with the bow slowly 

you see, and as the bow went down the back raised up. And there wasn't an 

awful lot of--some 6a4~says there was panic and all this here. But the 

people--it seems like it took awhile before they really could realize what 

they were in! It wasn't 'til the very last when they saw there was no hope 

anymore, you see, but then, 0' course, it was an awful cry, you know? ANd, 

of course, some of 'em before that ~~eit really--oh, it must 0' been 15 

minutes or so before the ship went dovm. A lot of 'em jumpled overboard 

and you could see 'em, you know, oh, they'd grab ~pefor one another and 

everything. And I didn't tell you another--on that raft there was ~1 fella 

that was back of me here, ~eH-*Hew~--AH-~~a~4aH--~-~~4H*YOU know, an 

Italianl I think he was an Italian and he got his arms around ~¢my legs 
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like this here, you know, and then he got the cramp! ¥e~eThat cold water, 
ii~~:~ -+~~'( V 

you see; 28 degrees:and then' ice in that--just terrible! And he laid 

that way 'til he a4adied so I had to break his arms 
O~~ 
~Cfi. There was a~e~~ 

J~\\,el 
a'~ from Ireland that I started to talk to~ him on the train in 

London. He had been back to Ireland, you see? He was an elderly man and 

we was talkin' there, you see? Well, he ,ia:y;laid down! He was layin' kind 

0' on the side like that and he didn't have strength, you see, to get up. 

I tried to get his head up out of the water; but the rest of 'em said, 

"Leave him alone! Leave him alone." And I told him, "Another ship is a-

comin," I said, "and we'll be safe!" But, no, he says, ilL-leave me alone!VI 

LARRY: He died too? 

OLE: Ya, he died. And there vms a young man, he was standing up, and he 

had a light overcoat on--small, kind of a light-bluish overcoat on--and he 

wasn't very heavy set. He was kind of a light person. Well, he fell down 

and he died--that he couldn't take it. Then there was one feller--I can't 

remember his name you know--but, he wrote a book about it. But I've never 

been able to--he stood right in front 0' me. And I asked him, "How did you 

get off?" ARa-ae-ea4a,.-He was a First Class passenger 0' course. And he 

said, "I heard some noise, woke up there, and I jumped up out of my bed and 

out on the deck and the ship was goin' down!" But he had just his under

wear on--just a Union suit on. It wasn't even buttoned up. Oh, that man 

froze! He was a heavy set, well-built man; but he must of been, I guess, 

around 5Q or better yet. It was a wonder that he lived! But he wrote ",a 
.{'I\o. 

book about it, but I've never been able to get it! As far as I knowfihe 
J.,/m 

died about a year after this. It must of affected~on it ya. 

g~g+LARRY: Ole, when you came up on the deck to find out why the ship had 

stopped, you said that there was ice on the deck? 

OLE: It had crushed in. 

LARRY: You mean •••• 

OLE: Crushed off of this here! 

LARRY! Off the icebergs? 
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OLE: fu~ Well, do you know how . here iceberg\ is i;pemeformed? 

LARRY: Ya. 

OLE: Ya, you know that? 

LARRY: Ya. 

OLE: Well, ;!;ee,.after they crack up, you see-there probably as big as whole 

Adams County here, you see, first. Well, then they crack up into bergs. 

There wasn't only 1 berg! In the morning in the daylight we saw 3 of those 

big ones! 

Lll,.RRY: Oh? 

OLE: And, you know, there's only 1/8 of this here ice above the water and 

still it's that high up a~ove the water, you see, that it was still ep~6e4R 

crushing in on here so that there was a lot 0' ice there!ya+Ya, that's the 

way it is. 

LARRY: Did the 2 girls that came over did they •••• 

OLE: They got in a lifeboat. 

LARRY: They made it? 

OLE: Ya, they made 4~Tand 1 is Mayor Proctor(sp) of Minnestoa. I don't 

knOlf>! if she's alive anymore or not. I went dovm there a few years ago and 

she had some kind of a sickness or something--I don't know--so she wouldn't 

even open up for me, but I talked with ~her through the door. Then the 
~ 

other ,01 is in 'j,)iiLos Angeles in California~'6~~ it must of been about 5, 

6/ years ago I went dovm there to see her. She was just 16 years old. She 

was married to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--I think it was an 
'~ 

Englishman that she marrie~\).~ ~ she had a son that was workin t in an 

airplane factory there. 

LARRY: Was it really foggy the night that it hit the iceberg? 

OLE: No 1 it vrasn t t so foggy thenl It wasn f t foggy then and the water was 

just as ea±mT-e#-ee~calm. Of course there's also kind of alittle--but n-no 
tflv.-ch 

wind hardly at allAor anything. but it was cold. That far out in the ocean, 
I 

. IS ld you see, lt ~ co and then that water that you get into. There was 
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fellas that got unconscious in 5 minutes--couldn't take it! Well, there 

was no human being--I don't care what they were--that coilild take it for any 

length of time unless they had somethin' they could get out of the water. 
wcu..IJ be-

It was that much; it. "Wa'S yust like you could make ice cream in it! That 

what it would be! 

LARRY: So~ if it wasn't l>itifJJfoggy, do you think •••• 

OLE: ~No, but there was no stars! 

LARRY: Oh, no stars. 

OLE: No, Itvell, probably there was stars, but there was no moon! There was 

I no moon,. 

LARRY: So you couldn't see too well? 

OLE: No, but when I went home there that time that Itvas on this here 

Norwegian Lang(?) there, you know? You see the captain got up and gave a 

talk and that to the passengers and I was sittin' there listenin~ to him. 

He;"made the remark that he said, "The .01 thing," he said, "that was bad for 
'1l,e ,,~~~Q;. 

the Titanic was that-that-that_~he lights went out!" Well, it went 

through so I got up and I said, "I beg your pardon." I said, "vJhy, you're 

mistaken because I was on there," I said, "and the lights burned 'til 

toward~ the last!" That was that Captain Yurgens(sp~".ton the vfonderful(?). 

LARRY: Do you thin."k:, Ole, that it was the fault of the crew or the guy in 

the crows nest that •••• 

OLE: Well, this here--they had a big party there, you see, that night. 

And this here Smit' or rrlrs. Smit' from Minneapolis heard that they got 

messages, you see, a4~~epeR~-waPR4Rge,-ye~-eeeTfrom these here different 

warnings, you see, that they were around a iceberg and they didn't pay much 

attention to it; but they had to post >i1 in the chart room, you see, for 

the information of the officers. Well, this here l\'Irs .. Smit t she asked 
J 

1heyrec 
Bruce Ismae(sp)that was there. She says, "I 'spose -thEhe gonna slack up 

now and not go so fast!" fiNo," Ismae says, "we're gonna fire up 2 more 

boilers and go still faster! 

d-Jof.,l)Yj , 
the captain was denln: there. 

V;7e'll go by: the icebergs!" And, 0' course, 

0' 
~course if they had known--the 1st officer 



he') .... 
tried! If he had went stRaight against the iceberg, and -J:l:.e probably -W'Oult1 

~ crushed part of the bmrl in, but the ship would have never sunk! It 

couldn't of because the air chambers would of kept it afloat! They could 

0' even ripped up 2 0' them and it still wouldn't e4R*+sink, but they 

claimed that it--if you read this here, that True--it ammade a hole about 
J bofJ./ f f-he. -

3 feet and~300 feet long, you see, alongAside the ship below. 

LARRY: But they had been warned? 
we,re-. 

OLE: Sure they ]q.ad beeR ",larned! They vvere 
scu'J 

you see, as I ea,.the Montemple was 45 miles 

IAldS 
warned because there ~ ships, 

to th~'~ast of us and the 

California. ~He,.-wepe-eR~"T-~-g~eeeT~He,.-wepe-eR~,.-~-g~eeeThey were only-

I guess it had been proven--about 12 miles from us. You see I could even 

see the top ~a~eplantern of the California myself! 

LARRY: Oh? 

OLE: Of course this here Carpetuia that was there they were eR~,.58 miles 

a~away from us. They were the farthest! 

LARRY: Did the captain of the California ever get in trouble for not 

coming and helping? 

OLE: Well, I don't know for sure, but the rumor I heard--I can't say for 
yDb 

sure there--that he lost his~, this here captain of the California. 

They were a Scotch crew. It was the same ship that I went home on, you 

see? 

LARRY: Oh? 

OLE: California, ya! 

LARRY: How long were you in the water, Ole? I mean can you estimate how 

long? II' . I 
J don r k/?f;«) hOW/Ph jJ o ciS $('()/~nm/l1- -rlcl..s", 1M!' 

OLE: J: don't knGw hffi..l lORg I vms swinTI1'l:in'.,.... One thing I know for sure that 

helped me. I had homespun, clear wool on me; that's one thing that H~ 
"y- anylJ,;J11' 

helped. So I didn't get no cold.~an~H4f{g-I didn't get sick or anything. 

But it didn't make any difference; you couldn't stand that cold water. I 

wasn't in there very long before you could feel ,.e~-PHyour hands, you see, 
J~(Y 

'IV But lOt dlodn't bother me sO"'lmuch when I was ,ere start in' to ge~ ya! n 
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standin1 on that raft. Of course towards morning we had to •••• 

LARRY: There were that many people on the raft, huh? 

OLE: Well, you see the ~~4"V .. _canvasses--and there was a Swede there 

and he was talking Swedish, but I could understand him. So he even swore 

and he i.1r/said, "For the devil's sake," he says, "help and lift up this 

boat!" He said that .1iin Swedish! I 'spose you don't understand Swedish 

do you? 

LARRY: No. 

OLE: But that's what he said! Well, I tried there, you see, to get ahold 

of this canvass, but in the water there and that way, why, we didn't know 

how they were fastened, you see? We tried to get it up so :(:;i:!a:(:; we could 

bailout the water so that--you see the water was in there ee-:(:;i:!aand it 

started to blow, you see? It must ~i~have been--ya, before it started to 
>Iv-sf 

get daylight. It started to blow not a heavy wind, but~ a breeze. 

LARRY: That must have been cold! (l1~ 
y/, 

OLE: Oh, ya, cold. Ya, it was cold. And there was 1 woman on~there--oh, 
\-I'('{ tt 

she was cussin' this ~ Irishman because they was tryin' to get on this. I 

don't know how they got on! They must of hung on to it ~peffiand floated off 

of the ship I think! Well, you know how they are that they would grab for 

anYihing when you're drowning. And this here Irish must of got ahold of 

this woman, you see, and she vms sure mad at him! 

LARRY: Did she make it? 

OLE: Ya, she made it! 

LARRY: Oh? 

OLE: I think she was about the only woman that got into the water and vvas 

saved too! And don't you know I got a letter from this fella from her--
is h/s ndm €Ilk //J/eJ //1 OJ;/o J tA'/JA::, 

that was Goldberll\I think". 1\ Ya, in Ohio, ya, and he brought to me and he 

says, ''Tha t-tha t was my mother!" 

LARRY: Oh? 

OLE: He read this here, you see, and--somebody sent this here, you see, 
p.o 

and I put it in the paper here. And somebody sent it to him~he wrote 
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to me. I mentioned that I think it was w~either a British or a English 
l() nd he.. WJ~" 

U", man a ,WO];l4an. And he was only 12 years old at the time and he got into a boat, 
h<,J-e,. 

but he got away from his mother! But he says, "This/lvvoman that was on this 

raft vms h is mother-! It 

g~+LARRY: Is that right? 

OLE: Ya, ya. 

LARRY: That's a big ship! 

OLE: Oh, ya, ya. 
(J)hel'l II; -e..- S IJlp 

LARRY: Were there people drunk yet/l~ went down from the party do you 

think? 

01~: There wasn't many drunk that I could see. There was 1 great big 

newcomer, Swedish, you see, and, oh, he was a gent of a guy! Well, you 

could see that he had been drinking quite a bit and he says, "You can step 

on my hand," he says, "and I'll lift you up!" That fella got into the 

water! He must have jumped in and he e±got close--at the tline, you see, 1 
fM:-

of those lifeboats--and he got ahold of ... boat, you see, on the side. 

Well, they didn't want him so 1 in the boat, you see, tried to kick him, 

you see, like that to get him to let go! The Swede he grabbed ahold of his 

foot and then the guy that was in the boat he started to beg that they 

should take him then. And this Swede, you see, he said in the ~Jedish 

language, "You can do whatever you please, but I'm going to ride along as 

long as I can!" That's what he said! So then they took him on. I saw him! 

on the Carpetuia and you should have seen him! He lost his cap and he , 

had a blue, soiled coat on! He looked like a drowned rat, you know? And 

his clothes, you know, when they started to dry they just kind of ~h~~~e~±ed 
fill- '2) w -fu.-I 

shrivelled up, you know? They looked :terrible! , 
LARRY: But the people didn't really be14~ve at first that the ship was 

gonna sink? 

OLE: N-no! ~g~N-eN-no, that's the reason some of 'em made a joke out Of! 
; , 
i 

it! No, there \Iv-as 1 woman there that-that-.;r'efused to go in and says, "That, 
! 

ship is unsinkable and in calm weather. No, no, it won't!" They were tel-I 

ling about--I don't knovv whether it was so or not--one that had been to a 



l) {\ 
vJb;f.lI 

fortune tellerAand the fortune teller told her that-that she was goona 

die on water. They wanted her to go in the water. "No," she says. She 

was gonna do just the opposite. So she stayed on! I don't know if it's 

quite true or not, but I think it was! 

LARRY H 1 d . d' h ~er 01 . t 1 f h th h' h' : ow ong l It attt-e, e, approxlilla e y rom w en e s lp It 

the iceberg 'til it finally went down? 

OLE: It took about 2 hours. 

LARRY: Oh, it did? That long? 

OLE: Oh, they had pumps there and the pumps--it was just like a little 

river goin' out! 

LARRY: After the ship hit the iceberg was it pretty ~organized? Do you 

think that more people could have been saved? 

OLE: It could have been. They should have started in and realized what 

was really goin' on, but that they couldn't save it, you see? They should 

have started to load those boats! Just think of it, man, 2 ~e~~e+hours to 

get those lifeboats out! " I )? 
/)0 yo«., f4;r;A. iT m/iJ;f ),e, f~f..- e,)/j I 

LARRY: Were you woriied personally, 01e1 ~hat it ffiight be t~e eficr? 

OLE: I don't know. It really seems like that I wae-geRHadidn't think that 

I was gonna go! J 
palJ,'e J\e 

LARRY: You never paBiked then? 

OLE: No, not really. 


